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TECHNOLOGY MEN'IN
THE EURO;PEAN WAR

Former Studentsi. And Professors
In Opposing -Arrties

' Of Conflict.

The iresent war has made itself
felt at .tfe- In'stitute, as everywhere
else, in a number of different ways,
among which may be mentioned the
presence of Technology men, both
students and members of the facul-
ty, in the English, French and Ger-
man armies;

Perhaps 'the best known of these
cases is that of Simpson Parkirison,
a member of 'the class of 1916; and a
spiecial student in Course IV. Par-
kinson was leading man in "i Royal
Johnnie," last year'9 Tech Show, and
was on the Glee Club Quartet. Being
a native of London, Ontario, Canada,
he id enlisted as an aide-de-camp in
the venrseas contingent 6f the British
Imnperial Guard, and is nbow, "eeing
servie in Europe.

W,'.~erner Theodore Schaurte, 6f the
clags-of 1915, Couirse II, whose home
is 'in Dusseldorf, Germany, did hot
return' to the Institute this year, ilnd
he ij. understood to be in' the armni of

(Continued on Page F-ive)

OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN

Circulittion Department Of The
Tech' Calls For Ciiandidates.

Thl' Circuliti6ni'Deipartimeiit of The
Tech issues a call fori candidates for
the positioh of Assistant Circulatioh
Manager. The department in ques-
tion offers perhaps the most promis-
ing opportunities, and men coming
out for this branch- of the paper now-
will 'be given an,.. jmmediate chance
to get into the work . Sophoniboes in
particular, and freshmen are needed
The 'Circulation Manager will be in
the _'pper' offices' every noon frofnm 1
to 1.30, and will 'be pleased to re,
celve any candidates.

E. E. EXCURSION

This afternoon at 1.45 a party will
leave Lowell Building for a visit to
the works of the International En.
gineering Co., at Framingham. The car
le'aves Park Square at 2 P. M., and
the -round trip fare iS fifty cents. 'At
this factory features of considerable
technical interest may be -observed.
Members of all th'p 'Engineering So.
cieties are cordially invited.

TRACK- MEETING,

The indoor track season starts to-
day with the' meeting to be held this
afternoon at 4.15 -in 11 Eng. B. It

Iib iiti-tt ' thit 'all 'men interested
attend, a the' names, of 'those -wish.
lg>'%t "try uit hiil be registered -at
this time.

'"GETTING A-CROSS"
A ROMANTIC FARCE

This Year's Show, By Irving
McDafiiel, Choseni From

Five Books.

B.

The manuscript which was unani-
mously chosen for the basis of this
year's Tech Show is "Getting A-Cross,"
a somewhat farcical romance in two
acts, by Irving Barry McDaniel, '16.
McDaniel's home is in Los Angeles,.
California, and he spent a; year at
the University of California before
coming to the' Institute. - He is study-

- I: B: McDANIEL, '16
Author of This Year's Tech -Show

ing architecture, takinig the engineer-
ing option of the course. He has
been particularly prominent among
the activities, having worked on The
Tech,' 1915 Tug-of-War Team, Tech-
nique 1915 Electoral Committee,
"Was Ist Los," and "Yish Ka Bibble."
·He was Grind -Editor of Technique,
i1915, and has taken part-in the Glee
and Mandolin Clubs, as well as in the
last two years' shows.. Both years
he was a member of the cast, and
wrote several of the lyrics and much
-of' th' nfusic -foir them. He is a
member of the Delta Tau Delta fra-
ternity, and of the Walker Club.

(Continued on Page Five)

MILITARY SCIENCE

No Drill Wednesday And
.Of This Week.

Friday
.

Major Cole has announced to the
different sections that there will be
no Drill or Military Science lectures
on the Wedneisday before-'or the Fri-
day following Thanksgiving Day.

BOAT CLUB- -

There''will. be .-a- meeting of the
officers of .the Boat Clib this after.
noon in 27 Rogers at 4,30.

CIVIL ENGINEERS
VISIT FORT ANDREW

One Hundred And Twenty-Five
Men Enjoy Trip and In-

spect Defences.

The trip of the Civil Engineering
Society last Friday afternoon to Fort
Andrew was one of the most success-
ful in the history of the society. Over
125 men went, including some from
Courses VI and XIV, quite a number
of the Cadet Officers and about a
dozen members 'of the Harvard Civil
Engineering Society, -

The crowd left Long Wharf on a
government mine-layer at 2 p. in. and
arrived at the fort about three. The
trip 'down was not without interest,
for Capt. Davenport took a course.
near' the "Kroiiprinzessin' Cecelie"
and- three other: German craft tied
up here 'because 'of the War.

At thb fort the meei Were first
takdfi to one of' the inortar pits.
-Here the working of the guns and
the :niethod of range setting by means
of angle- of -Elevation ahd size of
,powder. charge, was explained: They'

- (Coatirlued on Page Three)'

CHAUNCEY HALL SMOKER

Mr. Kurt Gives Talk To Mem-
.- bers-"Outing' Planned.

The business meeting of the Chaun-
cy Hall Club was held in the Union
last Friday. After the regular busi-
ness President Sully suggested an
outing for the members of the club.
The suggestion was received with en-
thusiasm by the members and a com-
mittee was appointed to arrange de-
tails. Mr. Kurt, the' principal of the
Chiauncy Hall- School, who was'the
guest' for the evening, then suggest-
ed that the club hold its outing in
conjunction with the Chauncy Hall
School. The proposition appealed to
the members and was accepted.

Interesting accounts were then
told, by members of the club, of the
last outing of the school, which was
held in Salem. The party enjoyed
ball games, tug-of-war matches, track
events, etc. The morning events
were followed by a clambake and the
boys went home, late in the after-
noon, very much pleased with the
outcome of the day's festivities.

Mr. Kurt then gave 'a talk on the
trials besetting the principal of
Chauncy Hall. He showed clearly
that his interest in a fellow did not

(Continued on Page Six)

TAG DAY. RESULTS

Ah- indications tend to show 'that
Tag Day has met With great success,
but the exact results cannot be oi-
tained'-"i until 'all receipts have "been
returned by"tlie' agents. 'Tlhosle who
have sold tags should hand in the
money at the Cage today at the latest.

CORNELL WINS ANNtUJY.AL
CROSS COUNTRY RUN

Technology Takes Fourth Place
Captain Cook First M. I. -.1.'

Man To Finish. 

Cornell easily took first place in: the
intercollegiate cross-country run at
New Haven Saturday morning with a
team score of 35, finishing their en-
tire scoring team within the first
twelve. Harvard beat out Yale for
the runner-up position, while the
Tech team just nosed out Pennsyl-
vania for fourth. D. F. Patteir,";Jr.,
of Cornell was the individual winthr,
covering the six miles In 34 min. 3-5
sec., beating out Morrison of'PH.i..-
ton by fifty yards. Wenz of -Colby
sprung a surprise, finishing in' thied
place, after staying with the- -lead-
ers all through the run. . _

Cook, who finished 11th, was 'tb'e
first Technology man to break -the
tape. Brown ran a strong race,¥'-wor-
ing up from 35th'to 14th place'lii'the
last mile of the course; '- Thie'fthedr
scoring members of the- Tech'team
were Benson, who took 18th, -Wall
34th and Litchfield 36th. Bradley,

(Continued on Page Four)-.

LYRIC COMPETITION-,

McDaniel Will Meet Writers
A.-BYe a;

I. B. McDaniel, author of "bCetfing
A-bross," will meet all men 'ut io
Write Show lyrics in the Show O'ice
today at five o'clock. He wants em'ery
man possible to be there as hoe"Gill
explain- the books and songs.': - k
complimentary ticket for 'any 'pe.:-
formance will be given for 'nac-li.ia-
cepted lyric as in previotis" ye6aid}.
The writers will be giveni two :weDls
in Which - to prepfare their 'woil
The ideas are extrerlely varied 'ana
McDaniei will try to show the felibo.W
how easy it is to write lyrics.;

GLEE CLUB

There will be a' rehearsal 'o the'
Glee Club in the 'Union ted6ay 5't
5 p. hi. ' ' ":' 

CALENDAR · ·

Monday, November 23, -1914'
1.00"-Caididates tor 'Asst. CiriiOia-

tion Man., The Tech Me'et. 'Tlpper
Office. --

1.45---E. E. 'Trip to Internatoinal
Eng.' Works' at''Franifngham.' MOeM
ht Lowell. '
- 4.15:-rnd6or -Track Meeting." ii- S
'4.30-:-Boat Cliib Offcers Meet. -'2'

Rbgers.-- " ' ' - - e - :':- "' . ; z

5.00-Gle' Club Reihearsa'l. !~1Jni-).:
5.00-Meeting-of AllW-Me'n Wishing

To Wrte'Lics f6to"'Gttii:A-b'i.'6
Show Office.

Wednesday, November 25, 191.,
5.00-Glee Club Rehearsal. Union.
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-=. IN CHARGE OF THIS iSSUE.

Editor 3J. M. DeBell, '17.
Associate: E. W. Rounds, '17.
Assistants: A. P. Sullivan, '17;

N. Pray,; '18.- -- ' 
A.

The occurrence of the summer-camp
reunion and a concert at the Musical
Clubs on the same' evening suggests
that activities need another reminder
of the existence and purpose ' the
Calendar Cornmittee. This '- r is
appointed by the Institute Co.-. Jttee
s'lely to serve the activities by elimi-
nating conflicts in the. time and place
of events. If the activities, do not
cooperate in this, they are the losers,
and have themselves to blame. No-
tice of every event planned should b.
left at the Cage at least a week in
advance, for the Calendar Committee,
in order that it may be posted onthe
Union calendar and that the evening
may be reserved against other activi-
ties.

Moreover, less than half of the ac-
tivitles have their: officers, posted on
the board- provided for this purpose

· next to the Calendar, and under the
- charge of thea same. committee. It is
- highly desi-able that-the-names and

addre.-es of these. officers Ibe readily
atdllable, Ind each organization
should see that it is not left out. 

--It:is true that the Committee-itself
hais not been as active as might be
wished, _Many -of these names and
addresses could have been secured
with little effort, and many dates of
events not reported could be secured
from The Tech. The._ responsibility,
however, as well asthe 'direct inter;
est,;:.ls witli the-:actitties. -

=ltat-ihib .Qffeier rs 27 1tgers at
4,.3. :. , .today.

THE TECH, BOSTON, MASS., MONDAY, NOVIEMBER fIt, 1014

ENGINEERING AND
SCIENTIFIC NOTES

The long series of tests conducted
by the United States government 
determine by radio-telegraphy the dif-
ference in time between Washington
and Paris were concluded last week.
The 'longitudinal- difference between
the two cities was-declared to be 5h.
17m, 36.658s. This is the first in-
stance-where differences of longitude
or time have been determined by the
use of wireless.

The tests were conducted from the
Naval Observatory and the Arlington
Radio Station at'Washington and the
Eiffel Tower in Paris. Signals' were
transmitted at the' rate of 175,000
miles a second, The distance between
the points on a great circle is 2831
miles.

Aluminum has lately been put to a
new use as a medium' for printing.
In this capacity it is, within a given
range, largely displacing -engraved

copper plates and the familiar litho-
graphic stone.- When the government
introduced the publication of nautical.
charts, all were engraved on copper
in minute detail and with all the skill
and beauty the engraver's art could
command. This plan was followed
for a considerable interval, but grad-
ually as the 'number of charts in-
creased the task of keeping them cor-
rect and up-to-date became formidable
-for, of course, a chart is of no
valuef unless frequent revisions keep
it authentic s to changes in mag-
netic variation, in the depths and in
landmarks. These multiplying re,
sponsibilities- made -a shortcut in
chart-making necessary and as a re-
sult aluminum printing plates came
into use.

Aluminum printing plates are pre-
pared by what approximates a photo-
lithographic process. The advantage
of this plan over the old idea of
lithography on stone- can be easily
surmised when it is stated that an
aluminum printing plate of the size
of the average chart'weighs between
four and five pounds, whereas a
lithographic stone of corresponding
size weighs , six -hundred twenty
pounds. Moreover the cost of the
aluminum plate, is- about four -dollars
and sixty cents. The expense of pre-
paring a lithographic stone of equal
usefulness would amount to nearly
two hundred dollars.

A ibridge-building record has been
made by the Royal Canadian Engin-
eers 'while in camp with the first
over-seas contingent -at Valcartier,
about nineteen miles above Quebec
on the, Canadian Northern.-. Three
hiundred men erected a three hundred
fifty-foot artillery bridge across. the
Jacques Cartier River, which separ-
ates the main camp from the artillery
practice grounds at the- base of
Mounts Ileene and Irene of the Lau-
rentian Hills, in exactly four hours
and ten minutes. This is said to con-
stitute a world's record -for spanning
rivers. The Engineers are now at
the front fighting for, the British Em-
-pire.

Lyric Men for "Getting A-Cross."
Sboew Offlce today at fiy, - -

I} S a ill wind that blows
nobody goodl but

it's a better that blows
nobody ill.- Thar ain't
nothin' but good in
VELVET.-- -

Those world famous pipe smoking qualities that Nature
puts. into Kentucky's Burley de Luxe are brought out to
full, aged-in-the-wood, mellow perfection in VELVET,
The Smoothest Smoking Tobacco. 10c tins and 5c metal-
lined bags.' &£VfrQ 

MR. FRANK E, MORSE
TEACHER OF SINGING AND COACH

162 BOYLSTON ST.

STEINERT HALL BOSTON

DINE AT THE
Winter Garden

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Special: attractions every-,evening

before- and after the theatre. - Con-
tinuous -music.' ..Singing. -

AIMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO., Mir.'
Ao s, Camh & Fester, Solln Ase

- D ryo nIaip S oie , Beebe. N..,

McMORROW
College Shoes for College Men

238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

OPPOSITE THOMPSON'S SPA ,

~Students'

Clolhes
J. C. LITTLEFIELD

High Class Tailor

12 BEACON STREET
Evening Clothes a Sp;calty

~~~ .....~ ,. 

The Latest Dances
H. E. MARSHALL HALL

6C the Challf School;, 'N. Y.,

PRIVATE AND CLASS
INSTRUCTION.,

SOIREE DANSANTS SATURDAY, 8 P.M.
Subscription $1.00 a Couple

SALON: DE DANSE
2956. HUNTINGTON AVE., BOSTON.

Tel. Back Bay 3728. : 
pp, -N E. ,Conservatory, of. Music.: 
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. C. T-RIP
(Continued from Page One)

«next visited the magazines, whil6 are
divided off into sections so that the
,different size charges are kept sep-
arate. On top of the various piles
of powder were.small bottles contain-
ing samples of each lot of powder
and a small' piece of paper, which by
its color indicates the condition of
the powder. When the powder be-
gins to deteriorate it is sent away
and "remade." Today no powder is
thrown away. But a very small por-
tion of the powder is kept at the
various forts, the greater part being
.kept in secret places some distance
from the forts. -

From the powder magazines the
men went to the observation tower
'and plotting room. The details of
'the "tracking" of a vessel and plot-
Jing its,position by 'the "triangula-
tion" method was explained.- The

:allowances .for."drift," owing to the
projectile's rotary motion, and for
"windage" as well as other necessary
corrections, are. made.on a complex
board with. slides, the principle of
which' some of the men attemjpted to
explain as being similar to the sim-
ple slide rule.

Before leaving 'the island the crowd
gave some lusty cheers for Major
Chamberlain:and. the officers who

entw.,ith the men and explained the
;arious things.to them.
-The trip back to the city was ra-

ther cool 'and: the, engine-room was!
by.. far the most popular place, some.
of'the' mien going to sleep on top of
the 'boiler.

-.---PFIFTEEN YEARS AGO

Fifteei years ago today the Sopho-
mores defeate'd 'the freshmen 'in both
the ICane Rutsh and Footblall game.
'Th'ese were then the athletic events
of Field Day. The "Rush"- is de-

.scribed- as 'follows:
"As in former years, the freshmen

Jorhled ·in -concentric circles 'about
the cane, with an outstanding, pro-
,tecting guard. The Sophomores
'formed in two 'wedges at about twen-
ty yards distant from the 'freshmen.'
:When Referee Jouett gave the signal,
the wedges started. Simultaneously
the freshmen guard advanced. One

[wedge'wvwas prevented froni'doing any.
.damage, but the other struck the knot
of. freshmen full and square. Imme-
diately confusion became 'worse con-
;.founded,' and to the onlooker there
was naught but a jumbled heap of
bodies, most inextricably mixed,
struggling, apparently without aim.

"When the signal for the Rush to
cease was given, little attention was
paid to it. Finally, however, the
-tangled-mass was-torn apart, andthe
.Jbands on the cane were counted, 20
Jto- 8. The Sophomores once more
.were conquerors, and the possibility
:of carrying canes was annulled for
the freshmen."

.FACULTY NOTICE
l Hydraulics 'Course X and Course

'XIII-Text-book, Russell's Hydraulics.
,For. first exercise, read Chapter I and
prepare Arts. 6 to 12, inclusive of
Chapter IT.

WALTER HUMPHREIYS,
Registrar.

FRESHMEN MAKE POOR
SHOWING AT ANDOVER

Fail To Finish Fifth Man, Dart-,
mouth's Freshmen Win-

Harvard Second.

.The Dartmouth freshmen won the
annual invitation cross-country run
-held at Andover Friday with a total
Df 40 points. Harvard '18 took sec-
ond place while Worcester Academy
finished third. The Tech freshman
team suffered an overwhelming de-
featn only four men crossing the fin-
'ish line. These four placed as fol-
'lows: Campbell, 19; McVickar, 23;
'Lippitt, 28; Greely, 29. Mumford,
Hamilton and Bond were unable to
complete the course.
' Individual honors went to Heffinger
'of Harvard, who covered the four-
mile course in 22 minutes and 40
seconds, Twenty seconds behind him
came Smith of Dartmouth, while
Drabble of Dartmouth crossed the
line five seconds later. The time
was very 'fast, considering the
wretched condition of- the course,
which was covered with ice and
snow. The team scores:
Dartiuouth'18 .. 2 3 4 7 24- 40
Hirvaiad'i18 ..... 1 5 8 14 16- 44
Woicitr 'r .'..... -9'10 11 12 13- 55
Andover :.......15 17 18 20 21- 91
Penn. 6i2... 6 2 25 26 27-106
M. -T,'18 ....... 19 23 28 29 *

*Failed to' finish fifth 'man.

COMMUNICATION -

Editor in 'Chief 'of The Tech,
Dear Si:'. '. '
Se'veral 'rather sarcastic comments

on the part. of the 'freshih.n, usually
addressed either 't6. the ballot com-
'-nittee or .to The Teh,' lead'nme' to
offeir the following explanatio 'and
to assumne myself whatever iblaie is
due.

It. was claimed that The Tech fail-
ed to print the name of G. B. Hutch-
ings as. a .candidate for treasurer,
also that his name should have ap-
peared on the ballot. The list pub-
lished in The ,Tech was exactly as
submitted. by the'nomination commit-
tee' and contained the name of every
man for whom a 'nomination paper
had ;been received. Monday after-
noon, ju:st before the ballots went to
press, while I was telephoning con-
cerning the nomination .of A. R.
Evans'to 'fill out the necessary three
men .for' treasurer, I was informed
that Hutchings had been nominated
for secretary. Winslow, the chairman
of the ballot committee, and myself
immediately called at the Cage and
asked that a thorough search be
made.. This was done, and. did un-
earth 'one · nomination but not-the'one
in question.. Hutchings' nomination
has iot been received at -a il ,up. to
this time. Had we known that he
was a, candidate for treasurer. he
would have been nominated in place
of .Evans, but this was not discovered
'until .after .the. ballots had been
printed. .

There are 'one or two mistakes on
the. ballot proper .. The time. -for the
'closing. of the polls is Wednesday,
N'ov. 25th; not the 26th as appears on
the ballot. ,This is- again. up to me,

'(Contin'ued on Page Five)

For your bosom friend, the
dress shirt, we've everything
from the plainest of the plain
white muslins to tucked crepe
with hemstitched bosom,

Dress accessories are one
of our most successful spe-
cialties,

With edges silk piped all
'round with soft rolling lapels,
silk faced, our'newest young
men's evening suits, cuts
shapely, are destined for a
successful season.

At the Tech Office, Tech
Union: 

ALL DAY THIS WEDNESDAY,
NOVEMBER 25th,

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
* Young-Men's- Outfitters

NEW YORK CITY

THE TALBOT COMPANY
Boston Representatives

395 WASHINGTON ST.

'W~ ith three offices, conveniently located

in different sections of BQston, the
Otd Colony Trust Company offers exceptional
banking facilities for Technology men.

Modern safe deposit vaults at all offices.

Idd Cqa~pag~.
TEMPLE PLACE ERANCHE" 'e-- BAY STATE BRANCH

52 TEMPLE PLACE - 27 Z IOYLSTOR STREET

nnul ro nnHElrTnA Telephone Back Bay 978 Manicure

POOLE'S ORCHESTRA COPLEY SQ. HAIR DRESSING PARLOR
Joe Santoro, Prop. ...--.BOSTON, MASS. 194 DARTMOUTH STREET.. 

181 Tremont Street, Room 15 Opp. Copley-Plaza
New York Banjo-Mandolin Combina. and

tion for Modern Dances. 107 Dartmouth St., Boston, Mass.
Hours 1-4 P. M. Tel. Oxford 4288- NEAR COLUMBUS AVE. .

SATISFACTION AND REAL ECONOMY
ARE THE RESULTS OBTAINED IN BUYING THE

BEST OF MEATS AND PROVISIONS 
YOU CAN ALWAYS GET THAT KIND OF

!8T rONi-THr U- TOLN O M i UANiNYc -.i_,
Stalls 20, 22, 24, New Faneuil Hall Market ,

.. *BOSTON, MASS. . .
Rlchmond, 540 -TEL.- Richmond, 521
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The PERFECT
Pipe Tobacco
O.PRM. is mild, fragrant,

slow burning, and

DOES NOT BITE THE TONGUE
THAT'S WHY.IT'S.PERFEOT

2.oz. Can, 25 cents It is ABSOLUTELY THE
4oz. Can, 45 oents ' FINEST MIXTURE
"oz Can, 80 cents.'

16-oz. Can $160 PRODUCED . .. 
-. -'llfr. h h

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO., Boston, U. S. A. I1

· ' Here s absolutely a new DERBY, in eight di-
mensione. The Pinnacle shaped crown foreshad-
ows the trend in Fall Hate.

Our Beaconsfield $3.00
Derbys are lined with extra quality silk linings
which is a feature well worth your consideration

637 WASHINGTON ST., at Boylston

Students' Laundry Work 3

.... p.a p..repared. to do plain laundry

w&g]t at _s reasonable price. I will.call

for and deliver the work at the cage.

Apply to sl

R. A. GREENE C
The- Cage, Tech, Union

BACK BAY

State Streel
130; MASSACHUSETTS

'I' . Safe Depos

Credits interest monthly on ,

..-. .. -. MAIN OFFICE, 33

ALL G:ODS REQUIRED -BY
S. STUDENTS AT

:-: 'Macl'achians
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing:-lInstruments and.-la-
terials, FouhtaiTnPens, Text,

:e-- .-r ;Books

Me W

659 WASHINGTON ST., Gaiety Bldg.

TE;CHNOLOGY WRES`TLhES
-BEv-ERLY -Y, M. C. A.

Season To Ope,- Next: Saturday.
.-Night Wvith Meet At,

Beverly
The wrestling tryouts for:the.Bev-

erly meet next Saturday night.will be
'held on Wednesday and. Friday after-
noons from five to six. The heavy-
weight and 158 pound. classes will try-
out .Wednesday afternoon and 'the
other classes' will hold theiir trials
Friday. The team will probably be
picRed from the following men: 125-
lb. class, .M'eans,, Loo and.' Sanger;;
.135-lb. .class, Durkee,. Hoffman, Blod-
gett, Giles anid Rounds; 145-lb. classj
Morse, Peterson and Goodell; 158-lb.
.class, Wood, Bond and Mertz; heavy-
weight class, Crowell, Poteat,. GoleY
and Gleason.. There will be nine
bouts, two in the 125-lb. class, three
in the 135-lb. class, one In, the 145-lb
class, one in the 158-lb. class and. two
in. the heavyweight class..

CORNELL WrINS 
(Continued, from Page One)

who has been. running fourth man on
the Tech team, was protested under
.the new rule debarring freshmen,- and!
was not allowed to run. Nye -.ran im.
,his place, but he has not begn train-
ing and.. was unable to diqhim.self
justice. -Tech oi the whole ran- .,
fair race but hardly lived upQ-..O-ex-
pectations.

The Academy of Dancing The course is the hardest over'

~33 wMassachusetts Ave,, Boston.:, which an intercollegiate run has ever'
M ssachusets Ave., Bs. been held. Nearly all was through

Near, luntington',Avenu; fields or over newly built roads which
were very soft. The sun. was just

I'nstruction I'n Modern. Dancing, warm enough to take.the .frost out.

Studios for Class and Private In- of' the ground' and makle. the course
truction Under the Supervision of Wvet' and. muddy nearly all the way.
Ir. Zenas Crocker -and Mile. Laura, At the start Harvarvard, YaTe and
Carter. Princeton went away fast and held

the lead. for the first 'mile. The Cor-
For. private or class Instruction apply by nell' team was running well' bunched

mall or telephone B. B. 4680 within striking distance of the lead-

-__ _ _ _._ers, 'e Morri'son of" Princeton' led for
'four and one-half' miles, when' he
weakened and. was passed by. both

BRANCH P6tter.and- Wenz. .As the leaders
came onto the track. Morrfison sprint-

I T ru ;s C o l 'catch Potter, who finishedf with a.
lead' of'fifty yards.

Cook and Benson picked a position
AVENUE, BOSTON- well up in the bunch at the start

and' stayed thiere through. the race.
it Vaults Brown lay back. all the first part of

the race, holding himself in.for the
last" mile, where he let out a sprint
'which carried him up through. the

accounts of $300 and over pack and across the t'ape'in m 14th
place.

Seventy-five of' the seventy-stven
CTA. T. ['men who started finished the grind.

STATESTREET The team scores were as follows:
.1. ' Cornell-.i, 5, 8; 9, 12-35.
2. Harvard-6, 13, 15, 19,. 24-77;

,·spsp-~ll~-·llllllb~·163. Yale--4f 10; 20, 27, 30-'91.

CLASS PIPES - 4. Technology-ll, 14, 18, 3.4, 36-

SCHRYVER'S SEGAR'R STORE/' ' ~ Pennsylvania--7, 16, 25,.29,37-

.44 School Street, Boston. - 6. Princeton'-2 23, 26,; 35, 43-129.
'-7: Colby-S, 22, 38; 42, 45-150.

We carry the. 8. Dartmouth-28, 31, 32, i, 41--

B.. B. B., S . S. G. B. D., 1: 9. Brown-4 i33, o 40., '-52-'5:. 

etc. pipes-:in :all styles ', : o: umlbi-c 'T,-.46 4., 5';,": 53.-
10-ECNTDSONTWO<EH - -' 5, 7 m ''

1i'OPERCENT DISCOUNT TO TECH "14 CC:. Ne:w "ork-4.4,7,
'; ' STUaENTS' - . : 54, 5--:251. '

C. A.L:-LA NTON-
PRESC RIPTIO N

- - PTICIA :-- i
U se -.

Screwless9' Eyegass'.
. ' -. A nd. '' :,

Spectacl' M.ountin

419 BOYLSTON SIT., BOSON

.^E R at sq.COPLBYIERRICK SQUARE
Choice Seass for all'Theeates

:PHONEi B.B.Tio232e8-
IC'onnecting Five Telephones L

-HiW Grade Anthraite Coal
for Domestic. Ises.

)ur .Crozer-Pocahontas . Bitumininous
supplied to the, Institute. -

ChARLES W.. YORK CO:O
50 Conrgress St., Boston.

% , [ [ 

Owing to a onflict in ds'.c aati~
· . _

Mr. Edgar of the Rogers

Peet Co. was. unable to dis-

plIay on Friday. He- w

be on. hand at the: Teeh

Office Wednesday, however,

and will be glad to see-al

-those: who: wish to, look'ove

ihis:'line.
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Students? Cast-Off CIOlthI
aPd other personal. effects '

bought by -

KEEZER
.:360 Columbus. Avenuie-- 

:.-.. . Near Dartmouth.Sti..- ;-..-;

High'est 'ptices gaid.£for samvi 

. .Phqne,,..Vy rit... or. !Cail'""
''Openb'Venfi4gs to- 9 o'clock

B.- B. 6843
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TLCANIZED FIBRE
-' PROVES INTERESTING

Mr. :Chas.. Almy, Jr., Tells
Chemical Society Of Its

Manufacture.

Mr. Chas. Almy, Jr., M. I. T., '10,
gave a most interesting talk--before
the Chemical Society-last Friday night
upon the manufact'ure, properties, and
uses of the Vulcanized' FPlbre -which
is made by the AnericaniVulcanized
Fibre Co. of Wilmini.gton, Del., 'for
which he is Chemicai'Engineer. This
interesting substance, which is made
by a remarkably simple- process in-
volving principally concentrated zinc
chloride apd', high -.pressures, pos-
sesses a :erry uniusual combination of
the pr9perties' of high tensile, com-
pressive and shearing strengths, slow
specific gravity,' and high dielectric
strength, which renders it very use-
ful in electrical work and many other
lines.

The speaker told of the difficulties
which were encountered in develop-
ing the process of manufacture, and
of how they were overcome by in-
genuity and 'the application of the
principles of Physical and Industrial
Chemistry, 'until now the fibre is of
such all around utility that it is used
for purposes varying from shims for
railway ties to watchfobs and waste
baskets. At the close of the meeting,
samples of the product were distrib-
uted among the men present.

FRESHMAN WRESTLING

Men Must Report On Mat
Times Each Week.

Three

The following names have been
handed in to Frank Kanaly as ex-
cused from gym work on condition
that they report for wrestling three
times a week: Blodgett, Clark, Col-
lins, DeSalbo, Dumit, Loucks, Mac-
Farland, Magoun, Means, Nangle,
O'Connor, Parker, P ,'-., Philbrook,
Pinkham, Sanger, T'abor, Turner,
Wells, Wiley and Wirt. These men,
in -order to substitute wrestling for
gym work, must report to Frank
Kanaly either on Monday or Tues-
day and on the wrestling mat on
three' of the following afternoons:
Monday 3-6, Tuesday 3-5, Wednesday
4-6,. Thursday 3-5, and Friday 4-6..Any
other freshmen who wish to wrestle
instead of taking gym work may re-
port after their regular gym. If they
show enough enthusiasm they may be
excused from gym.

Holland House
89 ST. JAMES AVE.

Large warm- sunny rooms, newly
furnished, very desirable for students.
$3 for single, $7 for double, Meal
tickets $4.5(f.

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER CO.
Baggage delivered to Hotels and

Railroads.. Furniture and Piano Mov-
ing.
Furniture Moving by Auto Trucks

In or Out of Town
Office, 114 Dartmouth St., Boston

Telephone 6557 Back Bay -
Weeks Days-7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Bundays-7 a. m; to- 12 -M.-

THETECH, BOSTON DAYNOVEMBER.'1914

· THE TECH', BosTON, MASS;;'::M'ONDA'Y, N0¥£MB£"R'~; .1914
__ ..

[ 1..:! .;

MPNR TN WAP
(Continued-friom' Page One)

the Crown Prince. His regiment was
' 'one of those which has recently

been' reported as annihilated. No
definite word has' been received by
Schaurte's friends in this country.

Henry Lamy, of Paris, a graduate
of the Mining Engineering depart-
m'ent in 1913, was doing the last year
of his required military service in
the French army at the outbreak of
war. He was therefore among the
very first to be sent to the front, and
was engaged in four battles against
the army of the Crown Prince, He
was twice slightly wounded in the
head, and finally had his left arm dis-
abled by an exploding shell. He was
taken to a hospital, remaining there
until September 23rd, and on Novem-
ber 10th, returned to the front. Paul
Gautier, of Nice, France, a mechani-
cal engineering student of the class
of 1915, is also thought to be in the
French army, as he has not returned
to the Institute.

Edward Steere, of Manila, has en-
listed with a Canadian regiment, and
is now in either England or France.
Steere was a special student in
Course I, in 1912.

In addition to these, Prof. Albert
LeMonnier, formerly of the architec-
tural department, and Prof. Duquesne,
who has been connected with tihe
architectural department of both Tech
and Harvard, are known to have
joined the French army.

"GETTING A-CROSS"'
(Continued from Page One)

The plot of the play is somewhat
complicated and full of amusing inci-
dents. A Technology graduate, the
hero of the story, is in love with the
daughter of a French general. A Ger-
man spy induces the general, who has
been gambling heavily, to sell the
plans of Paris, and war is declared
the next day. The American plays a
prominent part in recovering the lost
plans, which turn out to have been
false, and in this way manages tO get
the general to consent to the mar-
riage. Several amusing incidents
pertaining to the situation of strand-
ed American tourists, and how they
finally managed to "Get A-Cross,"
enliven the play throughout.

The author has written the play so
that the music, dancing and lyrics,
which play such an important part
in the production, are given a won-
derful possibility.

The Show this year will be given
in Northampton, Malden, Boston and
Wellesley.

COMMUNICATION
(Continued from Page Three)
. . -- ~~~~~~~. -.

as I happened to be the proofreader
when the .proof was submitted;

I offer. this explanation in order
that the committee, which has per-
formed its duty in'an altogether cred-
itable manner, may receive the credit
that is due it, and not be blamed for
these slips. '

Very truly
CHARLES W. LOOMIS,

' "' ' ' Temp. Chairman'1918.
,.o

TECH UNION BARBER SHOP
Located at the

Hotel Westminster
Handy to the Institute. Up-to-date,
fashionable hair: cutting by skillful bar-
bers, The best hygienic and most per-
fectly ventilated shop, in the Back Bay.
Hoping you will convince yourself by
giving us a trial we are,

Yours very truly,
THE TECH UNION BARBER SHOP.

Trinity Court
Bowling Alleys

TECH BOWLING HEADQUARTERS
Established 1898 Opposite the Union

Two minutes' walk from all Tech
Buildings. Unexcelled facilities; the
most fastidious Bowler can enjoy this
fascinating and healthful pastime.

Alleys reserved and screened for
private parties.

Come in and enjoy a little fun and
exercise between periods.

FRANK BROTHERS

Fifth Avenue Boot Shop
New York

Our Agent Will Have Our New English

Line of Shoes on Display at

"The Tech" Office
All Day Today and Tomorrow

"Come and Get Aquainted"

ESTABLISHED 1I81

BROADWAY copTWENTY-SECOND ST
N-W YORK.

FOR WEEK-END VISITS
OR FOOT BALL GAMES

Ulsters, Fur-Lined Coats, Shetland
Sweaters, Mufflers and Gloves,' Fur
and Wool Robes, Luncheon Baskets
and Thermos Cases.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

BOSTON BRANCH:
149 Tremont Street

NEWPORT BRANCH;
220 Bellevue Avenue

Why not telephone the

Union Supply
Company
92 Blackstone St.
for your provisions.
Personal attention given to all
orders and prompt delivery.
Phone Richmond 909.

Richards School of Dancing
30 HUNTINGTON AVE.

Huntington Chambers
Classes Mon,, Wed., and. Fri,

Class and Orchestra, Sat., 8 O'clock
Private lessons by appointment

Tel. B. B. 6060

ALBERT M. KANRICH
Violinist and Musical Director

TECH SHOWS,. 1910 and 1911.
ORCHESTRAL AND BAND MUSIC

FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
214 Boylston St. Tel B. B. 1246 M

F

COLLAR
a fori ¢

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc. Makers
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-TH E -TECH,-BOSTON,- MASS', /Mon_ DAV NOV..'Y~M,5ER:R$;3-914- .. :

The Original -
TECH BARBER SHOP

At 22 Huntington, Ave.
OVER HAYES' DAIRY LUNCH

MISS ALICE DIAZ
Has reopened her studio at 24 New-
bury street; Boston. Coaching in all
the new dances a specialty. Class
and private lessons. Tel. B. B. 7253.

St. James Dining Room
92 St. James Ave.

Full Course Table D'Hote Lunch ..... 25
Served from 11.30 to 2.30

Breakasat, served from 7.9 ............. 25

Dinner, served from 5-7 ... ..........35

21 MEAL TICKET $4.50.

T

IALBERT CAUTO
HOTEL BRUNSWICK BARBER

SHOP.

Hair Cut and Shave at Special
Price for Tech Men.

,·. 

Stone4 Webster
CHARLES A. STONE, '88

RUSSELL ROBB, '88
EIO P- WADSWORTH, '91

JOHN- W. HALLOWELL
EDWIN S. WEBSTER '88

HENRY G. BRADLEE '91
DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92

SECURITIES OF

PUBLIO SERVICE OORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER,
ENGINEERING CORPORATION

CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

STONE & WEBSTER

MANAGEMENT -ASSOCIATION--
GENERAL MANAGERS OF.

PUBLIn . SERVICE' ORPORATiUNS

147 MILK STRT, BOSTON
NNW YORK CHICAGO

Tech Union- Dining Room
42 TRINITY PLACE

Run on a Co-operative Basele for
Benefit of students

.Buy a Book of Coupons and Save
.. , 10%

. . ,5veb Oa. , t t b";r i -

jbir Occasion-: a

COLLINS FAIRBANKS, COMPANY
383 WASHIMGTON STRREET - BOSTON

Photographs at Special Rates

FOR TECH MEN'

NOTMAN, 3 Park.Street

PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

IT-PAYS TO TRADE WITH OUR ADVERTISERS

THiE -CLOTH TOP--
BOOT

IS THE FEATURE OF THE SEASON
., %-

'SHOES' FOR MEN
THAYER McNEIL

-lW

COMPANY 
fset it5. 4 - 47 Temple Plae' ·

QCHA;UNCY HALL SMOKER:
: ,. (Continued. from Page One).

,end when he left Chauncy Hall and
:also that the school was not a cram-
ming school, Cramming he termed as
>"legalized prostitition." The talk
led to an interestihng accouint of 'the
]time when he cramnimed students for
'Harvard. He systematized the ques-
,tionis used in' examinations for "the.
previous ten years. These questios'
he sifted down to about five of the
most imiportant on which he spent all
the time. Six lessons, of two hotrs
each, prepared the student for the.
examination. The tuition was five
dollars a lesson.

Mr. Kurt urged the club to iincrease.'
itt membership list and make ift. in-
,clude' every Chauncy Hall nmaii in the'
Institute. The present membership is'
only about fifty percent of the i/enr
Iqualified.

The club decided to have a picture;
in' Technique,- if possible. The'busi-:
hess meeting closed at 9.20. Refreshf
ments were then served and a social
time was enjoyed for the rest of the
evening., _ . , . . - .

CARL A. ZAHN
, 1

Barbering Manicuring
Chiropody

Razors, Brushes, Perfumery,
- Haberdashery,

THE PLAZA COPLEY PLAZA
Neow York - Boston, MhO.

NEW GREENBRIER -
White Sulphur Spris, West VirginiI----- Spr-s W-s Vlrgh-~ i.
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